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because I said I would.
[VIDEO] A Holocaust Survivor's Promise
This video is Eva Kor's account of
surviving the Holocaust and Dr. Josef
Mengele's medical experiments on
twins at Auschwitz. What she says in
this speech may make you
reconsider your thoughts on
forgiveness... This speech tells the
story of Eva's promise.
Click here to watch her speech.

the message: November 2014

The Selfless
Greetings!,
As someone who holds honor and commitment in the deepest regard, I simply do
not have the words to express the level of respect I have for the dedication of the
medical professionals and volunteers who are caring for those infected with the Ebola
virus. This promise to care for others through risk and personal sacrifice defines a
moment of human greatness.
In honor of these medical professionals and volunteers, because I said I would has
made a $5,000 donation to Doctors Without Borders, a nonprofit organization providing
frontline aid to Ebola patients and others around the world. We hope this unrestricted
funding provides them with the equipment and supplies needed for their commitment.
As the Founder of because I said I would, I humbly ask you to join our donation. We
have set a goal to raise $15,000. Zero percent of these funds will be given to because I
said I would; this is for them. Click this link to donate and please share the link through
social media:
http://events.doctorswithoutborders.org/campaign/becauseisaidiwould.
Total cases of Ebola infections have risen by 52.9% since we started this campaign
23 days ago. Over 240 medical professionals have already died to save the innocent
from this disease. Will you join us in honoring their sacrifice?
Our campaign ends in 8 days on November 22nd. Fight the good fight.
Sincerely,
Alex Sheen
Founder

the power of a promise.

Infant loss ceremony

Only three bites...

A because I said I would
"They were my baby blanket
speech was delivered at an
if I was sad or lonely, my
infant loss ceremony in Ohio
celebration when I was
recently. Afterwards,
happy, my energy when I
parents wrote promises to
was tired, and my best
their children on a promise
friend." She couldn't control
wall.
herself...
Read this promise story.
See their promises.

Wisdom in quotes
We have assembled a list
of quotes that carry
tremendous meaning to the
importance of a promise.
Learn from the wisdom of
others and share through
social media!
Read powerful quotes

support the cause.

NEW Hoodie

Only 200 available
The new because I said I
Share your promise
Use the coupon code
would zip-up sweatshirt is
What is your promise?
"freesticker" at checkout for
now available! 100% of our
any purchase and receive a Share your story and help
store's proceeds benefit this
us create a culture of
because I said I would
movement and nonprofit.
accountability that will better
sticker at no cost. Limited
humanity. Show the world
supply.
Check out the hoodie
we are committed to good.
Visit the store
Share your story here

